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Abstract:2

Irrigation is essential to sustain crop production in water limited regions, as irrigation water not only benefits3

crops through fulfilling crops’ water demand, but also creates an evaporative cooling that mitigates crop4

heat stress. Here we use satellite remote sensing and maize yield data in the state of Nebraska, USA,5

combined with statistical models, to quantify the contribution of cooling and water supply to the yield6

benefits due to irrigation. Results show that irrigation leads to a considerable cooling on daytime land7

surface temperature (-1.63 °C in July), an increase in enhanced vegetation index (+0.10 in July), and 81%8

higher maize yields compared to rainfed crop. These irrigation effects vary along the spatial and temporal9

gradients of precipitation and temperature, with greater effect in dry and hot conditions, and decline towards10

wet and cool conditions. We find that 16% of irrigation yield increase is due to irrigation cooling, while11

the rest (84%) is due to water supply and other factors. The irrigation cooling effect is also observed on12

air temperature (-0.38 to -0.53 °C) from paired flux sites in Nebraska. This study reveals the non-negligible13

contribution of irrigation cooling in the yield increase due to irrigation, and such an effect may become more14

important in the future with continued warming and more frequent droughts.15
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1. Introduction17

Irrigation is essential to sustain crop production, especially in arid and semi-arid regions where crop growth18

is limited by water (Elliott et al., 2014). Crops benefit from irrigation in several aspects. With irrigation,19

crops are generally more productive than those under rainfed conditions, with increased leaf area/biomass,20

evapotranspiration, and higher water use efficiency (Payero, Tarkalson, Irmak, Davison, & Petersen, 2008;21

Grassini, Yang, & Cassman, 2009; Oweis, Zhang, & Pala, 2000), which collectively translate into higher22

crop yield. Further, irrigation essentially decouples crop yield from climate, buffering yield variability due23

to climate fluctuation (Troy, Kipgen, & Pal, 2015; Li et al., 2019; Shaw, Mehta, & Riha, 2014). Irrigation24

also improves crop resilience by partially offsetting the negative impacts from water stress under extreme25

drought and warming conditions (Troy, Kipgen, & Pal, 2015; Tack, Barkley, & Hendricks, 2017).26

These various benefits of irrigation are underpinned by two key mechanisms, water supply and cooling,27

which reduce the effects of drought and heat stress on crop growth. The primary goal of irrigation is to28

supply an adequate amount of water when rainfall is not sufficient or timely to meet crops’ water demands.29

Such water supply effect is not limited to dry regions. Even in relatively humid regions with sufficient total30

precipitation, irrigation increases yield relative to rainfed crops as it compensates for intra-seasonal rainfall31

variability (Grassini, Yang, & Cassman, 2009) or supplements precipitation during sensitive crop growth32

stages (Katerji, Mastrorilli, & Rana, 2008).33

Irrigation also increases soil evaporation and crops’ transpiration, and thus creates a cooling effect (Sie-34

bert, Webber, Zhao, & Ewert, 2017; Lobell, Bonfils, Kueppers, & Snyder, 2008; Szilagyi, 2018). Several35

empirical and modeling studies have found significant cooling over intensively irrigated areas such as the36

West (Kueppers, Snyder, & Sloan, 2007) and Midwest United States (MAHMOOD et al., 2006; Huber, Me-37

chem, & Brunsell, 2014), the North China (Wu, Feng, & Miao, 2018) and Northeast China (Zhu, Liang,38

& Pan, 2012), and India (Douglas, Beltrán-Przekurat, Niyogi, Pielke, & Vörösmarty, 2009). The cooling39

effect is particularly strong in reducing maximum temperature (Bonfils & Lobell, 2007) and becomes more40

pronounced during hot days (Thiery et al., 2017). Since crop yield is highly sensitive to high temperature41



and vapor pressure deficit (VPD), this cooling effect benefits crops by reducing heat stress (Siebert, Webber,42

Zhao, & Ewert, 2017; Siebert, Ewert, Rezaei, Kage, & Graß, 2014) and evaporative demand (Nocco, Smail,43

& Kucharik, 2019), and mitigating the impacts of extreme heat (Vogel et al., 2019). In particular, cooling44

can shift the high temperature thresholds of crops beyond which yield declines so that crops become more45

tolerant to extreme weather (Troy, Kipgen, & Pal, 2015; Carter, Melkonian, Riha, & Shaw, 2016; Schlenker46

& Roberts, 2009; Lobell et al., 2013).47

Irrigation effects on crops have been extensively studied in previous studies (Payero, Tarkalson, Irmak,48

Davison, & Petersen, 2008; Butler, Mueller, & Huybers, 2018; Tack, Barkley, & Hendricks, 2017; Troy,49

Kipgen, & Pal, 2015; Carter, Melkonian, Riha, & Shaw, 2016; Oweis, Zhang, & Pala, 2000), however, much50

attention has been paid to the water supply aspect of irrigation (Szilagyi, 2018), while the cooling effect of51

irrigation on crop yield has not been in the focus. Although it is well-known that water supply and cooling52

are two key mechanisms responsible for yield gains of irrigation (Walker, 1989), their effects on crop yield53

benefits have not been separately quantified.54

In this study, we aim to quantify the irrigation effects from multiple observation data and to disentangle the55

contribution of water supply and irrigation cooling on crop yield benefits. We first analyzed the irrigation56

effects on crop growth and their spatial and temporal variations with satellite remote sensing and yield obser-57

vation data. Irrigation effects (including cooling and biomass/yield changes) were quantified by comparing58

land surface temperature (LST), enhanced vegetation index (EVI), and yields between irrigated and rainfed59

maize in Nebraska. Next we proposed a statistical method to quantify the separate contribution of water60

supply and cooling in yield benefits of irrigation. Our analysis focused on maize for the state of Nebraska,61

USA. Nebraska was selected as the study region because it is a major maize-producing state in the United62

States with an extensive irrigation/precipitation gradient (Szilagyi, 2018). During the study period (2003-63

2016), irrigated maize accounted for 56% of the total maize harvest area and 65% of maize production in64

Nebraska.65



2. Materials and methods66

2.1 Data67

(1) MODIS remote sensing data68

We used 8-day LST data (MYD11A2) at 1km spatial resolution and 16-day Enhanced Vegetation Index69

(EVI, MYD13Q1) data at 250m spatial resolution as proxies of crop temperature and biomass. The LST and70

EVI data were obtained from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Collection 6 from71

2003 to 2016. The daytime and nighttime LSTs retrieved from the Aqua satellite approximate the maximum72

and minimum temperature of a day as the satellite has a local overpass time of 13:30/1:30. The LST data73

were used to quantify the irrigation cooling effect.74

(2) Irrigation map and crop classification data75

The 2005 Nebraska irrigation map produced by the Center for Advanced Land Management Information76

Technologies (CALMIT) at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln provides a field-level inventory of cen-77

ter pivot and other irrigation systems (e.g., flood irrigation) in Nebraska for the growing season of 2005.78

The irrigation systems were identified using Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper 30m satellite imagery and Farm79

Service Agency 1m airborne orthoimagery (see more information at https://calmit.unl.edu/80

metadata-2005-nebraska-land-use-center-pivots-irrigation-systems). The irri-81

gation map was used in conjunction with the 30m maize map extracted from Crop Data Layer (CDL) from82

2003 to 2016 to determine the locations of irrigated and rainfed maize fields in Nebraska.83

(3) Statistical crop yield data84

The county-level crop yield and harvest area data in Nebraska were obtained from U.S. Department of Agri-85

culture National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS, https://quickstats.nass.usda.gov/),86

including yields for both irrigated and rainfed maize from 2003 to 2016. The unit of maize yield is bu/acre,87

and it can be converted to unit of t/ha by multiplying a factor of 0.0628.88

(4) Gridded and flux tower climate data89

The gridded daily PRISM climate data from 2003 to 2016 include maximum and minimum air temperature90

https://calmit.unl.edu/metadata-2005-nebraska-land-use-center-pivots-irrigation-systems
https://calmit.unl.edu/metadata-2005-nebraska-land-use-center-pivots-irrigation-systems
https://calmit.unl.edu/metadata-2005-nebraska-land-use-center-pivots-irrigation-systems
https://quickstats.nass.usda.gov/


and precipitation (ftp://prism.oregonstate.edu/). The data originally had a spatial resolution of91

4km and were averaged to county-level to reflect climate condition of each county. To verify the irrigation92

cooling at the field level, we used daytime air temperature measurements (“TA F MDS” variable) from three93

maize flux sites (US-Ne1, Ne2, and Ne3) from AmeriFlux in Nebraska from 2001 to 2013 (Suyker & Verma,94

2012; Suyker, Verma, Burba, & Arkebauer, 2005). NE1 is an irrigated maize site. NE2 is also an irrigated95

site but maize and soybean are rotated (maize in odd years during 2001–2009 and all years from 2010 to96

2013). NE3 is a rainfed site with maize and soybean rotated (maize in all odd years during 2001–2013).97

By assuming these three sites are close in distance to share similar large-scale climate signal, the paired98

differences between irrigated and rainfed sites such as Ne1-Ne3 and Ne2-Ne3 are indicative of the irrigation99

effect on air temperature.100

2.2 Method101

2.2.1 Extracting crop properties of irrigated and rainfed maize from remote sensing102

In this study, irrigation effect is quantified as the county-level differences in crop properties (i.e., yield, LST,103

and EVI) between irrigated and rainfed maize. While irrigated and rainfed maize yields in each county104

are readily available from NASS, their LST and EVI in each county have to be extracted by the procedure105

implemented in Google Earth Engine described below (Figure S1).106

The irrigation map was first overlaid with CDL data in 2005 to extract irrigated and rainfed maize pixels at107

30m resolution. These 30m pixels were then spatially aggregated to create irrigated and rainfed maize masks108

at MODIS resolutions with the majority method (1km for LST and 250 m for EVI 250m). The resulting109

masks were combined with MODIS data to extract LST/EVI of irrigated and rainfed maize so that their110

differences can be computed in each county. This only gives LST and EVI of irrigated and rainfed maize111

and their differences in 2005, because the irrigation map is developed only for for 2005. In order to make112

this method work for other years, we assumed that the irrigation map produced for 2005 also applies to other113

years. To test this assumption, we compared irrigated and rainfed maize area in other years derived under114

this assumption with statistics from NASS. If the assumption was not accurate, the derived maize harvest115

area would show a large bias against NASS statistics. We found high correlations between these two from116

ftp://prism.oregonstate.edu/


our our validation results, which supported the validity of this assumption (r=0.99 and r=0.94 for irrigated117

and rainfed maize area from 2003 to 2016 respectively, see Figures ?? and ??).118

2.2.2 Separation of cooling and water supply in yield benefit due to irrigation119

Figure 1: (a) Yield responses of irrigated and rainfed maize to July maximum LST. (b) Schematic diagram

of separating the effects of water supply and cooling in the irrigation maize yield increase in Nebraska.

Irrigated and rainfed crops differ in their responses to temperature. Although crop yields generally decline120

with increasing temperature, the declining yield pattern is more evident for rainfed than irrigated maize,121

implying a higher temperature sensitivity of the former (Figure 1a). Suppose a county grows both irrigated122

and rainfed maize in Figure 1b, the irrigated maize at point A would have a higher yield and a lower LST123

than the rainfed maize from the same county at point D. For rainfed maize, if a hypothetical cooling effect124

was applied (line D-C), its yield would move along its temperature response curve to increase from point D125

to point B, and the yield difference, denoted by line B-C, quantifies the cooling effect on yield. Although126

rainfed maize at point B has the same lower temperature as irrigated maize (point A), there is still a yield gap127

between them as denoted by line A-B. The yield gap under this condition is not caused by their temperature128

difference, but reflects the water supply effect of irrigation. Therefore, the yield effect of irrigation (line129

A-C) can be effectively decomposed into the contribution from cooling (line B-C) and water supply (line130



A-B, it may include other factors, see discussion).131

The above idea can be implemented rigorously using statistical models. The statistical model was con-132

structed using monthly LST and precipitation from June to August as independent variables to predict county133

yield. The model configuration is shown below:134

yield = a · year +
∑Aug

m=June

(
bm · LSTm + cm · LST 2

m + dm · Pm + em · P 2
m

)
+ c0 Eq.1135

where a, b, c, . . . , e, and C0 are estimated coefficients whose subscripts m denote month. The “year” pre-136

dictor was included to account for the long-term increase yield trends due to improvements in management137

and technology. By training the model with yield data of rainfed and irrigated maize respectively, we would138

have two models, one for rainfed maize (Eq. 2) and another one for irrigated maize (Eq. 3):139

Rainfed maize model: Y ieldrain = frain(LSTrain, P ) Eq. 2140

Irrigated maize model: Y ieldirr = firr(LSTirr, P ) Eq. 3141

where frain and firr are the fitted functions (i.e., the right-hand side of Eq. 1) for rainfed and irrigated142

maize, respectively. The water supply effect embeds the function firr intrinsically which gives rise to a143

higher yield. These statistical models serve as a tool to emulate temperature response curves in Figure 1b144

mathematically. The models after training can explain about 85% and 46% of spatiotemporal yield variations145

of rainfed and irrigated maize from 2003 to 2016, respectively (Figure S13). The relatively lower explanation146

power of irrigation model was expected as it reflected the fact that irrigated crop yield is more stable and147

less sensitive to climate variability (Troy, Kipgen, & Pal, 2015; Li et al., 2019; Shaw, Mehta, & Riha,148

2014). The predicted yield difference (irrigated versus rainfed) showed high correlation with their actual149

yield differences (r=0.86). This good model performance enabled us to separate the irrigation effect on crop150

yield into cooling and water supply.151

The cooling effect on yield, ∆Y ieldcooling , is defined as the hypothetical yield increase in rainfed maize152

if the same cooling as irrigated maize was applied. ∆Y ieldcooling can be calculated by Eq.4 as the yield153

predicted by rainfed maize model with irrigated LST minus the yield predicted by rainfed model with rainfed154

LST. Similarly, the water supply effect on yield, ∆Y ieldwater, is defined as the yield increase in rainfed155

maize if additional water was added as irrigated maize. It is can be calculated by Eq.5 as the yield predicted156



by irrigated maize model with irrigated LST minus the yield predicted by rainfed maize model with the157

same irrigated LST.158

∆Y ieldcooling = frain(LSTirr, P ) − frain(LSTrain, P ) Eq.4159

∆Y ieldwater = firr(LSTirr, P ) − frain(LSTirr, P ) Eq.5160



3. Results161

3.1 Irrigation effects on LST, EVI, and maize yield162

Figure 2: Irrigation effects on LST and EVI of maize in Nebraska in 2005 in three selected counties (a

to f) and all counties (g, h). Box Butte (FIPS 31013, JJA precipitation: 179.9 mm), Nemaha (FIPS 31127,

JJA precipitation: 327.6 mm), and Chase (FIPS 31029, JJA max temperature: 30.7 °C) are relatively dry,

wet, and hot counties, respectively, during the study period. Error bars in the three counties (panels a to

f) denote the standard error calculated from the original MODIS pixel within each county. Error bars in

all counties (panel g and h) denote the confidence interval at 95% by bootstrap (n=1,000) from the county

average LST/EVI. The numbers at the bottom of panel g and h are the monthly averaged differences of LST

and EVI between irrigated and rainfed maize.



The irrigation effect on the crop was manifested as the differences between rainfed and irrigated maize,163

which can be seen in individual counties and all county average (Figure 2). In three individual counties164

selected to cover different climate conditions (dry, wet, and hot), irrigated crops had a significantly lower165

daytime LST and higher EVI than rainfed crops during most of the growing season, especially in July and166

August (Figure 2a-f). The lower LST found in irrigated maize marked the presence of irrigation cooling.167

At night, the LST differences between irrigated and rainfed maize were almost indistinguishable (data not168

shown), suggesting irrigation cooling effect mainly occurs during the day. For this reason, irrigation effect169

at night was not included in the following analysis.170

The average irrigation effects for all counties showed similar seasonal variations as the three individual171

counties presented earlier (Figure 2g,h). The differences between irrigated and rainfed maize were initially172

small at the early growing season but increased progressively until the peak growing season. The largest173

differences in LST were observed in July (-1.63°C), followed by August (-1.19°C). The same was true for174

EVI with the largest differences in July (0.10) and to a less extent in August (0.09).175



3.2 Spatial and temporal variations in irrigation effect176
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Figure 3: The irrigation effects on LST and EVI of maize in June, July and August, averaged from 2003

to 2016 in Nebraska. Grey color means no data. A map of yield differences between irrigated and rainfed

maize is shown in Figure S6.

While irrigation effects on LST and EVI (i.e., lower LST and higher EVI), which peaked in July, were found177

in the majority of Nebraska counties, there were exceptions and markedly spatial variations (Figure 3). First,178

a few counties showed the opposite irrigation effects on LST and EVI, particularly in June and to a less extent179

in other months. The location of those exceptions differed in different months and years (Figures S7 to S12).180

The exact reason for these exceptions is not clear, but might be related to the minimal irrigation in June, the181

accuracy of irrigation map and remote sensing data, or some unobserved local factors at the field level.182

Second, there was a clear spatial transition in the irrigation effects from west to east Nebraska. The irrigation183



effects were greatest in southwest Nebraska, with an LST cooling and EVI increase in July by up to -4°C and184

+0.2°C, respectively. These effects were weakened towards northeast Nebraska as the ∆LST and ∆EV I185

shrank to close to zero. Irrigation effect is more pronounced in western Nebraska, because irrigation is186

required in that area to achieve high yields under a drier climatic regime. By contrast, eastern Nebraska187

is much wetter, so that irrigation is not a necessity for crop growth, therefore, irrigation effects are rather188

small. See (Sharma & Irmak, 2012; Sharma & Irmak, 2012) for a description of the climatology and net189

irrigation requirements across Nebraska ranging from ˜450 mm/yr to 50 mm/yr. These results reveal that the190

baseline climate condition is an important factor in determining irrigation effects.191

Figure 4: The irrigation effects on July LST (a,d), July EVI (b,e), and maize yield (c,f) and their relationships

with summer precipitation and max air temperature across space and time. r is the correlation coefficient.

This figure includes data from 2003 to 2016.

Figure 4 shows how irrigation effects varied spatiotemporally with summer climate conditions (i.e., total192

precipitation and averaged max temperature of June, July, and August). Here we focus on irrigation effects193

on LST and EVI in July as they had the largest magnitude in the growing season. Results showed that from194

dry to wet conditions along the precipitation gradient, ∆LST (r=0.24), ∆EV I (r=-0.30) and ∆Y ield (r=-195



0.40) between irrigated and rainfed maize all reduced, suggesting a weakened irrigation effect (Figure 4a-c).196

The weak irrigation effect under wet conditions is understandable, because there is much less need to supply197

additional water when precipitation is adequate. Irrigation will not benefit crop growth if it becomes exces-198

sive (Payero, Tarkalson, Irmak, Davison, & Petersen, 2008; Li, Guan, Schnitkey, DeLucia, & Peng, 2019).199

In contrast, irrigation effects were strengthened from cool to hot conditions along the temperature gradient,200

and ∆LST (r=-0.50), ∆EV I (r=0.55) and ∆Y ield (r=0.59) all had higher correlations with temperature201

than precipitation (Figure 4d-e). Therefore, irrigation effects such as irrigation cooling were expected to202

be greater under drier or hotter conditions, including either dry and hot counties (spatially) or dry and hot203

years (temporally). These results also explain how the east-west transition in irrigation effect of Nebraska is204

connected to climate regime.205

3.3 Quantify the contribution of cooling and water supply206

Figure 5: The contribution of cooling and water supply to irrigation yield increase (a) and their interannual

variations from 2003 to 2016 (b). The irrigation yield effect is expressed as the yield differences between

irrigated and rainfed maize. The averages of observed and predicted yield differences are 79.0 and 79.9

bu/acre, respectively. The irrigation effect shown in panel a is averaged from all counties during the study

period.



Despite the irrigation effects that reduce LST and increase EVI identified from satellite remote sensing data,207

the direct and most important effect of irrigation is to increase crop yield. In this regard, irrigation increased208

maize yield in Nebraska by ˜80 bu/acre (+81%) relative to rainfed maize (103 bu/acre) when averaging from209

all counties where both irrigated and rainfed yields were available. The yield effect could be up to ˜+180210

bu/acre in very dry and hot counties (Figure 4). Such yield effect of irrigation (i.e., delta Yield) can be well211

predicted by our statistical models (r=0.86, Figure S13), and the averaged predicted yield gain (79 bu/acre)212

was close to the observed effect (80 bu/acre, Figure 5). We note the land evaluations also reflect these large213

yield differences, with center pivot irrigated crop being assessed at $2700/acre and rainfed being evaluated214

at $700/acre in 2018 for Northwest Nebraska (Jim Jansen, 2018).215

Following the quantification method in Section , we found that 16% of irrigation yield increase in Nebraska216

was due to irrigation cooling, whereas 84% of yield increase was due to water supply (Figure 5). Although217

the relative contributions of these two varied in different years, the irrigation yield effect was still dominated218

by water supply while cooling contribution was relatively stable. In particular, irrigation effect was the219

largest in the extreme drought year of 2012. This suggests that irrigation can effectively buffer the negative220

impact of extreme weather on crop yield, as suggested by previous studies (Troy, Kipgen, & Pal, 2015;221

Thiery et al., 2017). These results reveal that irrigation cooling has as a non-negligible contribution to crop222

yield gain of irrigation besides water supply.223



4. Discussion224

4.1 Irrigation cooling on air temperature from flux tower sites225

Figure 6: Irrigation cooling effect on daytime air temperature by comparing irrigated and rainfed maize flux

tower sites in odd years from 2003 to 2013.

The irrigation cooling identified from satellite remote sensing is based on LST, which is physically different226

from air temperature (Ta) although these two are correlated (Jin & Dickinson, 2010). It is unclear whether227

irrigation cooling can be observed with air temperature. To investigate this matter, we analyzed air temper-228

ature measurements from two paired flux tower sites of irrigated and rainfed maize in Nebraska. Results229

showed that irrigation cooling on air temperature (denoted as ∆Ta) can be clearly seen from two pairs of230

site comparison (Ne1-Ne3 and Ne2-Ne3). The effect on air temperature (∆Ta) exhibited seasonal patterns231

similar to that of ∆LST at both sites, with the strongest cooling in July (-0.38 °C for Ne1 and -0.53 °C for232

Ne2), weak or no cooling effect in June and moderate cooling effect in August (the absence of cooling in233

June is probably because irrigation is minimal in June in Mead site). However, the magnitude of cooling on234

air temperature was smaller than LST (-1.63 °C in July). This difference could be caused by factors men-235



tioned in (Li et al., 2015): (1) the inherent differences between air temperature and LST, (2) the clear-sky236

only retrieval of LST, and (3) different temporal samplings (1:30PM for LST while daytime averages for air237

temperature).238

4.2 Interactions among processes involved in irrigation effects239

The irrigation cooling effect observed on LST reflects contributions from different factors, including incre-240

ased soil moisture and enhanced vegetation growth (Figure 7). On one hand, irrigation water directly incre-241

ases soil moisture and strengthens evaporative cooling. On the other hand, irrigated crops grow significantly242

better with more leaf area and biomass, which increase plant transpiration and thus exert an even stronger243

cooling. Such cooling from transpiration partially explains why the largest irrigation cooling corresponded244

to the peak growing season (i.e., July in Figure 2). In fact, these processes of moisture and evapotranspiration245

are intertwined in a way where irrigation cooling (through evaporation) promotes crop growth, and the more246

vigorously-grown crops, in turn, enhance the cooling (through transpiration). Although our statistical model247

separated cooling from water supply in the irrigation yield effect, what we observed in reality will always248

be the combined effect of these processes. For process-based crop models, it is still challenging to capture249

all these interactive processes, as it requires crop models to include both canopy energy balance and bioche-250

mical photosynthesis components to simulate the LST cooling (for cropland in peak growing season, it is251

mainly canopy temperature cooling) and its effect on crop growth, which are still absent in many agronomy252

crop models (Peng et al., 2018). To simulate the cooling effects on air temperature and crop growth, crop253

models have to be bi-directionally coupled with an atmosphere model (Lu, Jin, & Kueppers, 2015; Harding,254

Twine, & Lu, 2015).255



Figure 7: Summary of the irrigation effects on crop yield

4.3 Irrigation cooling effect at different scales256

The cooling on LST shown in our study is also an indication of how vegetation actively regulates their257

thermal environment at the plant scale. Also, the cooling was found on air temperature from flux tower258

comparisons. This further confirms that irrigation changes the microclimate surrounding irrigated crops.259

However, it should be clarified the irrigation cooling found in our study at small-scale is not the same260

as the regional cooling reported in studies that focus on irrigation impact on local and regional climate261

through land-atmosphere interaction (Kueppers, Snyder, & Sloan, 2007; Sacks, Cook, Buenning, Levis,262

& Helkowski, 2008; Thiery et al., 2017; Lu, Harding, & Kueppers, 2017; Lobell, Bonfils, Kueppers, &263

Snyder, 2008; Santanello, Peters-Lidard, & Kumar, 2011) (Figure 7). The cooling effect in our study is264

quantified by a spatial comparison approach, which assumes that irrigated and rainfed crops are located in265

the same background climate conditions, and their differences reflect the irrigation effect. This assumption266

means irrigation would not trigger significant changes in background climate state, thereby excluding the267

atmosphere feedback that may cause non-local impact in remote regions (Winckler, Lejeune, Reick, &268

Pongratz, 2019). This is the key difference regarding the irrigation cooling effect between small- and large-269



scale studies. In fact, the irrigation cooling effect on climate could go beyond the scope of micro and local270

climate and affect precipitation pattern if irrigation area becomes sufficiently large, which seems to be271

already the case in many intensive agriculture areas (e.g., US Corn Belt) (DeAngelis et al., 2010; Szilagyi,272

2018; Huber, Mechem, & Brunsell, 2014; Mueller et al., 2015). As a result, irrigation could become a273

climate forcing that not only drives regional climate change (MAHMOOD et al., 2006; Mueller et al., 2015;274

Kueppers, Snyder, & Sloan, 2007) but also could have global climate consequences (Sacks, Cook, Buenning,275

Levis, & Helkowski, 2008). These agricultural practice will interact with climate and then influence crop276

growth and yields (Butler, Mueller, & Huybers, 2018).277

4.4 Uncertainties in separating the contribution of irrigation effect278

The separation of cooling and water supply relies on satellite remote sensing data and statistical model, as279

a result, the quantification results would inherit uncertainties from data and method we used. First, there280

are uncertainties in the thematic classification accuracy of the maize pixels of CDL and the 2005 irrigation281

facility map which were used to identify the location of irrigated and rainfed maize fields. In addition, our282

assumption that the field-level irrigation map made for 2005 is also valid for other years could result in283

some misclassified irrigated and rainfed fields, because some irrigated lands may have been retired, while284

other areas may have experienced irrigation expansion. Moreover, irrigated and rainfed crop fields on the285

ground may not be fully distinguished by the coarser spatial resolution of MODIS. The mixed pixel may286

confound the extracted crop properties of irrigated and rainfed maize, which could be more of an issue for287

LST (1km) than EVI (250m). To mitigate this issue, we only selected MODIS-scale pixel with the majority288

of its area composed of 30m irrigated or rainfed maize for analysis. All these factors add up to uncertainty289

in the extracted signals from satellite remote sensing data for irrigated and rainfed maize. Nevertheless,290

irrigation effects identified on LST and EVI are unlikely to be significantly altered by these uncertainties, as291

validation showed reasonable performance (Figs ?? and ??) and the extracted signals such as LST cooing292

and EVI increase generally agree with our expectation.293

The irrigation benefits on yield are separated into cooling and water supply with statistical models. Since294

this quantification relies on statistical models, the estimated specific contributions will likely to be different295

with different model configurations, but the relative importance of cooling and water supply is robust and296



is not affected by model selection. While the cooling effect on yield is quantified as the yield change due297

to temperature difference imposed by irrigation, the water supply effect is quantified as the yield difference298

between irrigated and rainfed crops if they had the same temperature. Our results showed that water supply299

effect, unsurprisingly, dominated the yield gain from irrigation. It should be noted that the water supply300

effect might be overestimated with this method, because the yield difference between irrigated and rainfed301

crops under the same temperature condition is all attributed to water supply. In fact, irrigated and rainfed302

crops could be different in other aspects such as crop variety (Tack, Barkley, & Hendricks, 2017), manage-303

ment practices, and these factors may also contribute to their yield differences. Therefore, the water supply304

effect identified here actually includes contributions from water supply and other related factors.305

Some important factors of irrigation are not taken into account in our analysis due to lack of data, for306

example, the amount, timing, and duration of irrigation. In our case, irrigation is considered as a binary307

situation. As for the actual irrigation practice, we assume that producers would make sensible decisions308

of their irrigation strategy to maximize their crop yields while being cost-effective. The effects of these309

granular factors require further investigation.310

Our study provides observational evidence of how irrigation changes crop growth and crop properties with311

satellite remote sensing data (LST, EVI), and disentangle two key processes by which irrigation increases312

crop yield: irrigation cooling and water supply. While results showed that water supply dominates the irri-313

gation yield increase as it reduces water stress, we also found that irrigation cooling has a non-negligible314

contribution to yield as it reduces heat stress, and the latter was not well-recognized in previous studies. The315

spatiotemporal variations in the irrigation effect found in our results highlight the strong influence of cli-316

mate condition. With projected shifting precipitation patterns, and more frequent droughts and heatwaves317

in the future (Wuebbles et al., 2017; Huang et al., 2017), a large expansion of irrigation would be required318

to sustain current maize yield trend in the US (DeLucia et al., 2019; McDonald & Girvetz, 2013), and the319

irrigation effects will also be intensified. Therefore, the interaction between irrigation effect and climate, as320

well as the different contributions from cooling and water supply, becomes more essential to understand the321

consequences of future expanded irrigation on crop production and regional climate.322
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Supplementary Material333

Figure S1: Data processing diagram



Figure S2: Comparing county-level irrigated maize area derived from GEE and NASS in Nebraska from

2003 to 2016



Figure S3: Comparing county-level rainfed maize area derived from GEE and NASS in Nebraska from 2003

to 2016
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Figure S4: The average LST between irrigated and rainfed maize field in Nebraska in different years
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Figure S5: The average EVI between irrigated and rainfed maize field in Nebraska in different years



Figure S6: The average yield differences between irrigated and rainfed maize from 2003 to 2016 in Nebraska
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Figure S7: Spatial pattern of June LST difference (∆LST ) from 2003 to 2016
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Figure S8: Spatial pattern of July LST difference (∆LST ) from 2003 to 2016
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Figure S9: Spatial pattern of August LST difference (∆LST ) from 2003 to 2016
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Figure S10: Spatial pattern of June EVI difference (∆EV I) from 2003 to 2016



Figure S11: Spatial pattern of July EVI difference (∆EV I) from 2003 to 2016
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Figure S12: Spatial pattern of August EVI difference (∆EV I) from 2003 to 2016
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